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Extent: 2 boxes. See also boxes relating to specific authors

Box 1

Harrison Ainsworth – caricature as the biographer of Jack Sheppard
Matthew Arnold – poem by Edwin Arnold April 15 1888
Richard Harris Barham – The Bookman January 1917
J M Barrie (6 items)
Robert Bridges – letter of thanks and photograph
Samuel Butler – The Bookman August 1915
Joyce Carey (5 items)
Thomas Carlyle (4 items)
Wilkie Collins (3 items)
Joseph Conrad (2 items)
Lord Alfred Douglas – envelope containing numerous press articles relating to him
Maria Edgeworth – engraving of the author
H Rider Haggard – illustrated interview, Strand iii 1892
Oliver Wendell Holmes – an epistle by Edmund Gosse August 29 1884
Victor Hugo – Le Rire special edition for centenary
Thomas Henry Huxley – picture 1874
Henry James (4 items)
Richard Jefferies – Just before Winter, Chambers Journal December 18 1886
Henry Longfellow – memoir by his daughter Strand xiv 1897
Captain Marryat – A resuscitated memory by his daughter, Chambers Journal Nov 2 1872
John Masefield, and Judith Masefield (7 items, 2 photographs)
Mary Russell Mitford – engraving of author from 1823
Edgar Allan Poe – The Raven Society pamphlet

Box 2

Mary Lamb - facsimile letter from her with postscript by Charles Lamb
John Milton – image from 1670
Samuel Pepys (6 items)
Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch – In Powder and Crinoline
Thomas de Quincey – The Bookman February 1907
Richardson – coloured print of scene
Mark Rutherford – The Bookman’s Journal Third Series Vol xviii no. 14
George Augustus Sala (7 items)
Shelley (3 items)
R B Sheridan (2 items)
Count Leo Tolstoy
Mark Twain – extract from *Personal and Particular* Feb 1904
Edgar Wallace (2 items)
H G Wells (3 items)
Jules Verne – illustrated interview *Strand* ix 1895

**Plates showing birthplaces and residences of authors/significant people**
Bilton Hall, near Rugby, the residence of Addison
House of Elias Ashmole, Lambeth
Newstead Abbey, family seat of the Byrons
Chesterton, birthplace of Dryden
Cowley’s house at Chertsey
House where Crabbe the poet was born, Aldeburgh, Suffolk
Crosbie Hall, Bishopsgate Street – residence of Richard III
Gray’s Churchyard at Stoke, near Windsor
Locke’s residence at Otes, near Harlow
Birthplace of Sir Isaac Newton, Wolsthorpe
Pope’s house at Binfield, near Windsor
Pope’s house at Twickenham
Raleigh’s house at Islington
Richardson’s house at Parson’s Green
Lord Shaftesbury’s House at Little Chelsea
Sir Richard Steele’s cottage at Haverstock Hill
Birthplace of Gilbert White, Selborne
Last residence of Dr Johnson, Bolt Court, Fleet Street
Mr Scott’s at Amwell
Spenser’s residence at Kilcolman, near Doneraile

**Miscellaneous**
Cartoons of various authors (18 items)
Nine paper pages with covering one entitled ‘Coelebs in search of a wife’ [a scene and quotation from books by various novelists]
*Bibliophililia and the origin of the French trade in rare books* by Jean Viardot – translation by Anthea Waleson of Stanford University of an address at ‘Markets for books and manuscripts’ Cambridge 6 Sept 1989
Tolkien frank 26.10.79
Ros Rosarum read at the Omar Khayyam Club 10 July 1897 [? Attribute to Fitzgerald]
The Lecture Agency programme for November 4 & 11 [year unknown] promoting Arthur Diosy, Pett Ridge and Frank Wild